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Details of Visit:

Author: BikerPunter69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Aug 2021 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual location in CMK - plenty of parking right outside.

The Lady:

Just like her pictures on the Annabellas page - amazing tits and easy conversation from the start.

The Story:

Was shown to the room by Lissa herself - very beautiful and just like her pictures with fantastic tits
and a lovely bum !

With the paperwork sorted Lissa was quickly naked and so was I. We began to kiss and as I sucked
on Lissas lovely tits she caressed my balls and cock and quickly worked me hard.
She suggested we move to the bed and moved on top of me for some more kissing before slowly
moving down to take my cock between those lovely tits.
She then moved further down and began to kiss my balls and lick up and down the length of my
hard cock until she took me in her mouth and began to glide her lips up and down my cock whilst
still caressing my balls.

After several minutes of fantastic OWO I asked if I could return the favour and Lissa agreed and laid
on her back with her legs open.
I licked her lovely pussy and flicked my tongue over her clit and lips and from the noises she was
making I think she enjoyed it.

Now totally ready to fuck this beautiful lady, Lissa covered me up and climbed on top and eased
herself down onto my cock.
I held her lovely tits as she glided up and down for several minutes before turning around to face
away from me before sitting back down on me for a reverse ride, where I held her hips and pushed
her down harder on to me.

Another quick change and it was doggie in front of the conveniently placed mirror. The tempo was
now increasing and Lissa seemed to be enjoying being fucked from behind in a mixture of fast and
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slower and deeper movements.
As the tempo increased again she asked if I was going to spurt my cum inside her and with a few
more deep thrusts I did exactly that !

With smiles and some more chat, we cleaned up and I was on my way with a smile on my face.

Thank you Lissa for a lovely time - I will certainly be back for more (and maybe I will wear the biker
leathers as we joked !)
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